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(57) ABSTRACT 

A connector structure includes a connector body having a 
holloW portion and an axis. The connector body includes a 
male terminal extending along the direction of the axis of the 
holloW portion. The connector body includes a sacri?cial 
electrode mounted either on part of the connector body or on 
the male terminal. The tip of the sacri?cial electrode extends 
outWardly farther than the male terminal tip along the axis. 
The connector structure includes a female terminal to be 
?tted along the axis. The female terminal includes a ?rst 
sacri?cial fold and a second sacri?cial fold separated by an 
electrode path extending along the axis of the holloW 
portion, such that the sacri?cial electrode is positioned 
betWeen the ?rst and second sacri?cial folds before the 
female terminal has been ?tted With the male terminal. With 
such a construction, the connector structure can be minia 
turiZed and simpli?ed, and durably protected from the 
damage caused by an electric arc discharge. 

20 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets 
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CONNECTOR STRUCTURE 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates to a connector structure used 
in electricity-generating installations. Such a structure is 
typically equipped With male and female terminals, and 
these terminals tend to be damaged by electric arcs, gener 
ated betWeen them When they are connected or discon 
nected. The invention thus relates to, in particular, a con 
nector structure provided With apparatus for preventing such 
damage in the male and female terminals. 

2. Description of Related Art 
In an electricity-generating installation using a solar 

source, a number of panels, each having a small heat 
generating capacity, are connected to one another so as to 
build up a certain level of electricity-generating capacity. 
Normally, connections of these panels are made on instal 
lation sites. 

In order to stabiliZe their electrical capacity and shorten 
assembly time, these panels are connected through connec 
tors. HoWever, such electricity generating panels using a 
solar source begin to function as soon as they receive 
sunlight. An electrical discharge phenomenon is thus pro 
duced betWeen the terminals each time the connectors are 
joined or disconnected on an installation site. This phenom 
enon involves electric arc discharge, Which tends to damage 
the terminals to an extent Where the terminals become 
unusable. 

In order to solve such problems, a terminal structure, such 
as shoWn in FIGS. 1A, 1B and 1C, has been proposed and 
disclosed in Japanese Patent Application published under 
N0. HEI 8-306278. 

In the above ?gures, a female connector 8 With a holloW 
portion includes a ?rst electrode 1 and a ?rst sacri?cial 
electrode 2. The ?rst electrode 1 includes a receiving hole 
1a, and a ?rst contact section 1b arranged at the closed end 
of the receiving hole 1a. By contrast, a male connector 3 
includes a second electrode 4 insertable into the receiving 
hole 1a and having a second contact section 4a. A second 
sacri?cial electrode 5 is then mounted around the second 
electrode 4 in a freely slidable Way. A ?ange portion 6 is 
?xed around the second electrode 4, and a spring 7 is 
installed in a compressed condition betWeen the ?ange 
portion 6 and the second sacri?cial electrode 5. 
When the female connector 8 and the male connector 3 

are to be connected in the above connector structure, the 
second electrode 4 is inserted into the receiving hole 1a, as 
shoWn in FIG. 1B. The ?rst and the second sacri?cial 
electrodes 2 and 5 are ?rst placed into contact, folloWed by 
the contact betWeen the ?rst and the second contact sections 
1b and 4a, leading to electrical connections betWeen the ?rst 
and second electrodes 1 and 4. 

FIG. 1C shoWs schematically a condition in Which the 
male connector 3 is disengaged from the female connector 
8. To disengage the male connector 3 and the female 
connector 8 from a position in Which the second sacri?cial 
electrode 5 is pressed upon the ?rst sacri?cial electrode 2 by 
the force of the spring 7, the second contact section 4a of the 
second electrode 4 is ?rst separated from the ?rst contact 
section 1b of the ?rst electrode 1. Then, this action is 
folloWed by the separation of the second sacri?cial electrode 
5 from the ?rst sacri?cial electrode 2. In this manner, an 
electric arc discharge is generated betWeen the ?rst sacri? 
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2 
cial electrode 2 and the second sacri?cial electrode 5, but not 
betWeen the ?rst contact section 1a and the second contact 
section 4a. As a result, these contact sections 1a and 4a can 
be protected from damage. 

HoWever, the above knoWn connector structure requires 
the installation of the second sacri?cial electrode 5 slidable 
along the second electrode 4, as Well as of the spring 7 and 
other peripheral parts. Such a construction thus tends to 
increase the siZe and complexity of the connector structure. 
Furthermore, as the spring 7 Wears out With time, the second 
sacri?cial electrode 5 tends to disengage from the ?rst 
sacri?cial electrode 2, before the second contact section 4a 
is separated from the ?rst contact point 1b. An electric arc 
is thus discharged betWeen the ?rst contact section 1b of the 
?rst electrode 1 and the second contact section 4a of the 
second electrode 4, and causes damage. 
An object of the invention is therefore to provide a 

connector structure having a small and simple construction, 
Which can durably protect the terminal contact sections from 
damage Which can occur as a result of electric arc discharge. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to an aspect of the invention, there is provided 
a connector structure including a connector body having a 
holloW portion With an axis, the connector body including a 
male terminal With a tip extending along the axis of the 
holloW portion, and con?gured to receive a female terminal 
along the holloW axis. 
The connector body includes a sacri?cial electrode, the tip 

of Which extends outWardly farther than the tip of the male 
terminal along the axis of the holloW portion, and the female 
terminal includes a ?rst sacri?cial fold and a second sacri 
?cial fold respectively having side edges and forming a slit 
extending along the axis of the holloW portion, such that, 
When the female terminal is ?tted With the male terminal, the 
sacri?cial electrode is positioned in the slit betWeen the ?rst 
and second sacri?cial folds and betWeen the side edges 
thereof. 

Typically, the sacri?cial electrode may be formed on the 
male terminal. Alternatively, the sacri?cial electrode may be 
formed on a part of the connector body and placed into 
contact With the male terminal. 

The connector structure of the invention may further 
include a tongue spring capable of pressing the male termi 
nal toWard the ?rst and second sacri?cial folds. 

Preferably, the female terminal, the ?rst and second 
sacri?cial folds and the tongue spring are formed unitarily 
and in one piece. 
The invention also relates to an electricity generating 

panel connected by a connector structure including a con 
nector body having a holloW portion With an axis, the 
connector body including a male terminal With a tip extend 
ing along the axis of the holloW portion, and con?gured to 
receive a female terminal along the axis of the holloW 
portion. 

In the above panel, the connector body includes a sacri 
?cial electrode, the tip of Which extends outWardly farther 
than the tip of the male terminal along the axis of the holloW 
portion, and the female terminal includes a ?rst sacri?cial 
fold and a second sacri?cial fold respectively having side 
edges and forming a slit extending along the axis of the 
holloW portion, such that, When the female terminal is ?tted 
With the male terminal, the sacri?cial electrode is positioned 
in the slit betWeen the ?rst and second sacri?cial folds and 
betWeen the side edges thereof. 
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The invention may further include an electricity generat 
ing panel that employs a solar source. 
When the female terminal is to be ?tted With the male 

terminal, the tip of the sacri?cial electrode ?rst approaches 
the sacri?cial folds. Accordingly, an electric arc discharge is 
generated betWeen the tip of the sacri?cial electrode and the 
side faces of the sacri?cial folds. This in turn avoids the arc 
discharge from being generated betWeen the contact sections 
of the male and female terminals. 

When the male and the female terminals are disengaged, 
their contact sections are disconnected ?rst, and the sacri 
?cial electrode tip and the sacri?cial fold’s side faces are 
disengaged thereafter. Therefore, the electric arc discharge is 
generated betWeen the sacri?cial electrode tip and the sac 
ri?cial fold’s side faces, but not betWeen the contact sections 
of the male and female terminals. 

As a result, those contact sections are protected from the 
actions of electric arc discharge. Typically, the sacri?cial 
electrode is formed either on the connector body or on the 
male terminal. Moreover, the separate sacri?cial folds are 
formed by simply slitting apart the female terminal. The 
connector structure can thus be miniaturiZed and simpli?ed. 
Furthermore, as the electric arc discharge is con?ned to the 
area betWeen the above sacri?cial electrode and folds, the 
contact sections are durably protected from the electric arc. 

Further still, the sacri?cial electrode is designed to extend 
outWardly farther than the tip of the male terminal. Thus, 
When the male terminal is being ?tted With the female 
terminal, the sacri?cial electrode is ?rst positioned betWeen 
the sacri?cial folds. The sacri?cial folds can then be moved 
along the sacri?cial electrode very easily, and the ?tting of 
the male and female terminals becomes very smooth. 

According to a further aspect of the present invention, the 
connector structure may include a connector body having a 
holloW portion and an axis, the connector body including a 
male terminal With a tip extending along the axis of the 
holloW portion, and con?gured to receive a female terminal 
along the axis of the holloW portion, the connector body 
including a sacri?cial electrode, the tip of Which extends 
outWardly farther than the tip of the male terminal along the 
axis of the holloW portion, and the female terminal including 
a ?rst sacri?cial portion and a second sacri?cial portion of 
the holloW portion and forming a slit extending along the 
axis of the holloW portion, such that, When the female 
terminal is ?tted With the male terminal, the sacri?cial 
electrode is positioned in the slit betWeen the ?rst and 
second sacri?cial portions. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The above, and the other objects, features and advantages 
of the present invention Will be made apparent from the 
folloWing description of the preferred embodiments, given 
as non-limiting examples, With reference to the accompa 
nying draWings, in Which: 

FIG. 1A is a perspective vieW of a connector structure of 
the prior art; 

FIG. 1B is a partial cross-sectional side vieW of a male 
connector and a female connector of the connector structure 

of FIG. 1A, When they are connected; 
FIG. 1C is a partial cross-sectional side vieW of the same 

male and female connectors of FIG. 1A When they are 

disconnected; 
FIG. 2A is a cross-sectional side vieW of a connector 

structure, according to an aspect of the present invention, 
When the male and female terminals are connected; 
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4 
FIG. 2B is a cross-sectional plan vieW of the connector 

structure of FIG. 2A; 
FIG. 2C is a cross-sectional end vieW of the connector 

structure of FIG. 2A; 
FIG. 3A is a cross-sectional side sectional vieW of the 

connector structure of FIG. 2A, When the female terminal is 
being released from the male terminal; 

FIG. 3B is a cross-sectional plan vieW of the connector 
structure of FIG. 2A, When the female terminal is being 
released from the male terminal; 

FIG. 4 shoWs When an electric arc has been discharged 
betWeen a sacri?cial electrode and one of the sacri?cial 

folds; and 
FIG. 5 is a side sectional vieW of a variant sacri?cial 

electrode. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

The particulars shoWn herein are by Way of example and 
for purposes of illustrative discussion of the embodiments of 
the present invention only and are presented in the cause of 
providing What is believed to be the most useful and readily 
understood description of the principles and conceptual 
aspects of the present invention. In this regard, no attempt is 
made to shoW structural details of the present invention in 
more detail than is necessary for the fundamental under 
standing of the present invention, the description is taken 
With the draWings making apparent to those skilled in the art 
hoW the forms of the present invention may be embodied in 
practice. 
A connector body 11 shoWn in FIGS. 2A and 2B includes 

a male terminal 12, and may be ?tted With solar electricity 
generating (battery) panels knoWn to those skilled in the art. 
The construction of a solar battery and connectors used for 
the battery is Well knoWn in the art. 
The base of a sacri?cial electrode 13 may be attached to 

the male terminal 12 by any suitable attaching device, such 
as, for example, Welding; or may be formed unitarily and in 
one piece With the male terminal 12 in an integral fashion. 
The tip of the sacri?cial electrode 13 extends outWardly 
farther than the tip of the male terminal 12. 
The tip of an electrical cable 14 is provided With a holloW 

female terminal 15 to be ?tted With the male terminal 12. 
The female terminal 15 may take any form, and in the 
present embodiment, takes the form of a channel having a 
substantially rectangular cross-section, the open side-edges 
of Which are bent inWardly, so that they can be placed in 
contact With the top face of the incoming male terminal 12. 
Accordingly, the top face of the male terminal 12 and the 
open side-edges of the female terminal 15 respectively form 
a corresponding contact section. LikeWise, the inWardly bent 
sections of the female terminal 15 respectively form ?rst and 
second sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b, and de?ne an electrode 
path 16 therebetWeen, along the direction of the cable. In this 
manner, before the male terminal 12 is ?tted into the female 
terminal 15, the sacri?cial electrode 13 formed on the male 
terminal 12 is positioned in the electrode path 16 interposed 
betWeen the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b. 

In the above structure, the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b 
may form a part of the female terminal 15. The sacri?cial 
folds 17a and 17b may have any desirable cross-sectional 
length (see FIG. 2C). The sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b and 
the female terminal 15 may be formed of any suitable 
material and may be formed of the same or different mate 
rial. The sacri?cial folds 17a and 17 may be formed unitarily 
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and in one piece With the female terminal 15 or may be 
formed separately. 

The bottom side of the female terminal 15 is provided 
With a tongue spring 18. The tongue spring 18 may be 
formed unitarily and in one piece With the female terminal 
15. HoWever, they may also be formed and prepared sepa 
rately and joined thereafter. The tongue spring 18 presses the 
male terminal 12 against the bottom ends (in FIGS. 2A and 
2C) of the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b, so as to connect the 
male terminal 12 ?rmly to the female terminals 15. 
As the female terminal 15 is ?tted With the male terminal 

12, the tip of the sacri?cial electrode 13 ?rst approaches the 
sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b. An electric arc is thus dis 
charged betWeen the inWardly bent sections of the sacri?cial 
folds 17a and 17b and the sacri?cial electrode 13. This 
phenomenon is schematically shoWn in FIG. 4 With arroW A. 
When the female terminal 15 is pushed into the male 
terminal 12, the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b move smoothly 
along the sacri?cial electrode 13, up to the point Where the 
male and the female terminals 12 and 15 are ?nally con 
nected. When connected, the tongue spring 18 presses the 
male terminal 12 toWards the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b, 
so that the male and the female terminals 12 and 15 are 
?rmly ?tted to each other. 
When the female terminal 15 is disengaged from the male 

terminal 12 by simply pulling the male terminal 12 out of the 
female terminal 15, the female terminal 15 is moved aWay 
against the thrusting force of the tongue spring 18. Accord 
ing to this process, the tip of the sacri?cial terminal 13 is 
moved aWay from the inWardly bent sections of the sacri 
?cial folds 17a and 17b, only after the contact section of the 
male terminal 12 (top face thereof) has been separated from 
the contact portion of the female terminal 15 (open side 
edges of the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b). An electric arc is 
thus caused to occur betWeen the tip of the sacri?cial 
electrode 13 and the side faces of the sacri?cial folds 17a 
and 17b, as shoWn in FIG. 4. 

In the above construction, the tip of the sacri?cial elec 
trode 13 and the inWardly bent sections of the sacri?cial 
folds 17a and 17b are brought closer at the outset of ?tting 
of the male and female terminals 12 and 15, and at the ?nal 
stage of their disengagement. Consequently, the contact 
sections of the male and female terminals 12 and 15 are 
freed from the electric arc discharge, as the electric arc 
discharge is caused betWeen the tip of the sacri?cial elec 
trode 13 and the inWardly bent sections of sacri?cial folds 
17a and 17b. 
By virtue of the structure including: i) a sacri?cial elec 

trode 13 provided in the connector body, ii) an electrode path 
formed in the female terminal 15 and iii) sacri?cial folds 17a 
and 17b separated by the electrode path, the electric arc is 
discharged forcibly betWeen the sacri?cial electrode 13 and 
the sacri?cial folds 17a and 17b. The structure of the male 
and female terminals 12 and 15 is simple, and can thus be 
miniaturiZed. Nonetheless, their contact sections are freed 
from an electric arc discharge effect during use. 

In the above embodiment, the sacri?cial electrode 13 is 
formed unitarily and in one piece With the male terminal 12. 
HoWever, as a variant embodiment, a sacri?cial electrode 21 
may be mounted directly on the connector body 11 (see FIG. 
5). In such a case, a mid-portion of the variant sacri?cial 
electrode 21 is bent to form a U-shape portion 21a, so that 
this portion is placed into contact With the male terminal 12. 
The tip portion thereof extends further outWardly from the 
tip of the male terminal 12. 

According to the present invention, the contact sections of 
the male and female terminals may be protected from 
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6 
damage in an easy fashion. Further, by virtue of the above 
mentioned structural features, the electric arc discharge 
takes place betWeen the sacri?cial electrode and the sacri 
?cial folds. The structure is thus simple and compact, but the 
protection of the contact sections is nonetheless durable. 

Further, as the sacri?cial electrode extends outWardly 
farther than the male terminal tip, the sacri?cial electrode is 
?rst placed betWeen the sacri?cial folds, prior to ?tting the 
male and female terminals. In this manner, the sacri?cial 
folds can be moved smoothly along the sacri?cial electrode, 
and the male terminal and the female terminal ?tted to each 
other very snugly. 

Although the invention has been described With reference 
to an exemplary embodiment, it is understood that the Words 
that have been used are Words of description and illustration, 
rather than Words of limitation. Changes may be made 
Within the purvieW of the appended claims, as presently 
stated and as amended, Without departing from the scope and 
spirit of the invention in its aspects. Although the invention 
has been described With reference to particular means, 
materials and embodiments, the invention is not limited to 
the particulars disclosed. Rather, the invention extends to all 
functionally equivalent structures, methods, and uses such as 
are Within the scope of the appended claims. 
The present disclosure relates to subject matter contained 

in priority Japanese Application No.2001-020868, ?led on 
Jan. 30, 2001, Which is herein expressly incorporated by 
reference in its entirety. 
What is claimed: 
1. A connector structure comprising a connector body 

having a holloW portion and an axis, the connector body 
including a male terminal With a tip extending along the axis 
of the holloW portion, and a female terminal con?gured to be 
received by the male terminal along the axis of the holloW 
portion; 

said connector body comprising a sacri?cial electrode, a 
tip of said sacri?cal electrode extends outWardly farther 
than said tip of said male terminal along the axis of the 
holloW portion; and 

said female terminal comprising a ?rst sacri?cial fold and 
a second sacri?cial fold de?ning a holloW portion 
having side edges and forming a slit extending along 
said axis of the holloW portion, 

such that, When said female terminal is ?tted With said 
male terminal, said sacri?cial electrode is positioned in 
said slit betWeen said ?rst and second sacri?cial folds 
and betWeen said side edges thereof. 

2. The connector structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said sacri?cial electrode is formed on said male terminal. 

3. The connector structure according to claim 2, the 
female terminal further comprising a tongue spring con?g 
ured to press said male terminal toWard said ?rst and second 
sacri?cial folds. 

4. The connector structure according to claim 3, Wherein 
said female terminal, said ?rst and second sacri?cial folds 
and said tongue spring are formed unitarily and in one piece. 

5. The connector structure according to claim 2, Wherein 
said female terminal, and said ?rst and second sacri?cial 
folds are formed unitarily and in one piece. 

6. The connector structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said sacri?cial electrode is formed on a part of said connec 
tor body and placed into contact With said male terminal. 

7. The connector structure according to claim 6, the 
female terminal further comprising a tongue spring con?g 
ured to press said male terminal toWard said ?rst and second 
sacri?cial folds. 
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8. The connector structure according to claim 7, Wherein 
said female terminal, said ?rst and second sacri?cial folds 
and said tongue spring are formed unitarily and in one piece. 

9. The connector structure according to claim 6, Wherein 
said female terminal, and said ?rst and second sacri?cial 
folds are formed unitarily and in one piece. 

10. The connector structure according to claim 1, the 
female terminal further comprising a tongue spring con?g 
ured to press said male terminal toWard said ?rst and second 
sacri?cial folds. 

11. The connector structure according to claim 1, Wherein 
said female terminal, and said ?rst and second sacri?cial 
folds are formed unitarily and in one piece. 

12. The connector structure according to claim 10, 
Wherein said female terminal, said ?rst and second sacri?cial 
folds and said tongue spring are formed unitarily and in one 
piece. 

13. An electricity generating panel connected by a con 
nector structure comprising a connector body having a 
holloW portion and an axis, the connector body including a 
male terminal With a tip extending along the axis of the 
holloW portion, and a female terminal con?gured to be 
received by the male terminal along the axis of the holloW 
portion; 

said connector body comprising a sacri?cial electrode, in 
contact With the male terminal a tip of said sacri?cial 
electrode extends outWardly farther than said tip of said 
male terminal along the axis of the holloW portion; and 

said female terminal comprising a ?rst sacri?cial fold and 
a second sacri?cial fold de?ning a holloW portion 
having side edges and forming a slit extending along 
said axis of the holloW portion, 

such that, When said female terminal is ?tted With said 
male terminal, said sacri?cial electrode is positioned in 
said slit betWeen said ?rst and second sacri?cial folds 
and betWeen said side edges thereof. 

14. The electricity generating panel according to claim 13, 
Wherein said female terminal further comprises a tongue 
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spring con?gured to press said male terminal toWard said 
?rst and second sacri?cial folds. 

15. The electricity generating panel according to claim 14, 
Wherein said female terminal, said ?rst and second sacri?cial 
folds and said tongue spring are formed unitarily and in one 
piece. 

16. The electricity generating panel according to claim 13, 
for use With a solar source. 

17. A connector structure comprising a connector body 
having a holloW portion and an axis, the connector body 
including a male terminal With a tip extending along the axis 
of the holloW portion, and a female terminal con?gured to be 
received by the male terminal along the axis of the holloW 
portion; 

said connector body comprising a sacri?cial electrode, in 
contact With the male terminal a tip of said sacri?cial 
electrode extends outWardly farther than said tip of said 
male terminal along the axis of the holloW portion; and 

said female terminal comprising a ?rst sacri?cial portion 
and a second sacri?cial portion de?ning a holloW 
portion and forming a slit extending along said axis of 
the holloW portion, 

such that, When said female terminal is ?tted With said 
male terminal, said sacri?cial electrode is positioned in 
said slit betWeen said ?rst and second sacri?cial por 
tions. 

18. The connector structure according to claim 17, 
Wherein said sacri?cial electrode is formed on a part of said 
connector body and placed into contact With said male 
terminal. 

19. The connector structure according to claim 18, the 
female terminal further comprising a tongue spring con?g 
ured to press said male terminal toWard said ?rst and second 
sacri?ce portions. 

20. The connector structure according to claim 17, 
Wherein said sacri?cial electrode is formed on said male 
terminal. 


